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Advocates
call for mass
testing
in jail

Weathering the storm

By Sarah Seifert
Leader-Telegram staff

Several Chippewa Valley
criminal justice advocates
are calling for the Eau Claire
City-County Health Department to test every inmate
and staffer in the county
jail, after a June announcement that five people in the
jail had tested positive for
COVID-19.
But health officials contend that one-time mass
testing wouldn’t be useful,
saying they’ll take the lead
of the state.
A few other counties in
Wisconsin have announced
they’ll test everyone inside
their jails after discovering
cases — including Trempealeau County, which did
mass testing in its jail after
one inmate tested positive
for the coronavirus. Eau
Claire County hasn’t done
the same.
Susan Wolfgram, UWStout emeritus professor and criminal justice
advocate, questioned why
Eau Claire County didn’t
follow suit after the first
five cases of the virus were
found in people booked
into the jail.
“The ultimate protection
is getting a baseline, testing
everyone,” Wolfgram said.

Staff photo by Dan Reiland

Work on The Guild, a rental housing project at the former Syverson Lutheran Home along the Chippewa River in downtown Eau Claire, helped contractor Market & Johnson keep employees busy during the business slowdown caused by the
COVID-19 pandemic. Market & Johnson is one of thousands of Chippewa Valley companies that received federal Paycheck
Protection Program loans this year. View more photos at LeaderTelegramPhotos.com.

PPP loans help
Chippewa Valley
businesses stay afloat
during pandemic
By Eric Lindquist
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Thousands of Chippewa Valley
businesses received loans as part of the
federal government’s Paycheck Protection Program.
The U.S. Small Business Administration last week released the names of
businesses that received PPP loans of
more than $150,000.
The program was set up to blunt
the economic damage caused by the
COVID-19 pandemic. Specifically, PPP
loans were intended to help minimize
layoffs resulting from the loss of business associated with efforts to slow the
spread of the new coronavirus.
“The PPP is providing much-needed
relief to millions of American small
businesses, supporting more than

PPP details
• More information about the Paycheck
Protection Program, including links to
lists of recipients by state, is available
this SBA website: tinyurl.com/yaoq8lep

51 million jobs and over 80% of all
small-business employees, who are
the drivers of economic growth in our
country,” Treasury Secretary Steven
Mnuchin said in a news release.
In Wisconsin, the program made
85,461 PPP loans totaling nearly $9.9
billion and supporting 1 million jobs,
the SBA reported.
The loans can become grants if
borrowers use the proceeds mostly to
pay workers — with some spending
allowed for rent, mortgage payments
and overhead costs.
Recipients in the Chippewa Valley
ranged from manufacturers and medical
providers to nonprofits and retailers.
“We probably helped a couple hundred local businesses, mainly smaller

ones, apply,” said Luke Kempen, director of the Small Business Development
Center at UW-Eau Claire. “The PPP
program allowed them to get the funding that they needed to continue on and
keep people on the payroll so that when
the economy opens up they are ready
to go back to work.”
Kempen said the funding was critical,
especially for smaller businesses that
don’t have the reserves or access to
lines of credit to help them survive a
sustained economic downturn.
The federal government didn’t
disclose exact loan amounts but only
ranges for recipients of more than
$150,000. An analysis by the Wisconsin
Bankers Association shows that 12,355
Wisconsin companies received funding
of more than $150,000, collecting a total
of $7.3 billion, or 74% of the state’s PPP
funding. Eau Claire ranked No. 7 among
Wisconsin cities with 199 PPP loans.
More than 73,000 companies statewide received PPP loans of less than
$150,000, the WBA study indicated.
See PPP Page 2A

Coronavirus deaths take a long-expected turn for the worse
the U.S. has increased from
578 two weeks ago to 664 on
July 10 — still well below the
Associated Press
heights hit in April. Daily
NEW YORK — A long-exreported deaths increased in
pected upturn in U.S. corona27 states over that time perivirus deaths has begun, driven
od, but the majority of those
by fatalities in states in the
states are averaging under 15
South and West, according to
new deaths per day. A smaller
data on the pandemic.
group of states has been drivThe number of deaths per
ing the nationwide increase in
day from the virus had been
deaths.
falling for months, and even
California is averaging 91
remained down as states like
reported deaths per day while
Florida and Texas saw exploTexas is close behind with 66,
sions in cases and hospitalbut Florida, Arizona, Illinois,
izations — and reported daily
New Jersey and South CaroliU.S. infections broke records
Associated Press na also saw sizable rises. New
several times in recent days.
COVID-19 antibody testing and diagnostic testing are administered Jersey’s recent jump is thought
Scientists warned it wouldn’t Thursday at a converted vehicle inspection station in San Antonio.
to be partially attributable to
last. A coronavirus death,
its less frequent reporting of
when it occurs, typically
probable deaths.
researcher.
that’s happening.
comes several weeks after a
The impact has already been
According to an Associated
“It’s consistently picking
person is first infected. And
felt by families who lost kin —
Press analysis of data from
up. And it’s picking up at the
experts predicted states that
and by the health care workers
Johns Hopkins University,
time
you’d
expect
it
to,”
said
saw increases in cases and hoswho tried to save them.
the seven-day rolling average
William Hanage, a Harvard
pitalizations would, at some
See DEATHS Page 2A
point, see deaths rise too. Now University infectious diseases for daily reported deaths in
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